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Environmental Setting/Affected
Environment

3.1

Regional Environmental Setting

The proposed Plan Area covers approximately 992,000 acres in western San Diego
County and southwestern Riverside County (see Figure 1-1). As described in
Section 1.3.4, the proposed Plan Area under Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 encompasses the
Water Authority’s Service Area and those lands that extend northward into Riverside
County within a one-mile area on each side of the First and Second Aqueducts and
Pipeline 6 (originating at Lake Skinner and Diamond Valley Reservoir), as well as a onemile area on each side of the rights-of-way, and exterior boundaries of other facilities
within San Diego County that are outside the Service Area boundary (see Figure 1-3).
The area of the PIZ, in which most of the impacts from Covered Activities are expected
to occur, covers approximately 64,600 acres within the proposed Plan Area. The
proposed Plan Area under Alternative 4 would be the area of the PIZ (see Figure 1-4).
Over this diverse terrain, landform ranges from flat to mountainous, with relatively gentle
slopes on the coastal terraces and broad valleys, and steep hills and mountains in the
inland portions. Topographical features include coastal beaches; mesas, canyons and
rolling hills; plains, buttes, and plateaus; foothills and mountains; and rivers, creeks and
drainages. Steep canyons are associated with drainages that have cut through hills and
mesas. Streams flow down the slopes into canyons, eventually merging with one of the
several major rivers that terminate in lagoons and estuaries near the Pacific Ocean. The
relief map shown in Figure 1-1 illustrates the region’s varying landform.
The San Diego area is known for its mild Mediterranean climate, which makes it a
popular recreational and tourist destination. While most of the area is developed,
particularly along the coast, other areas in the region are undeveloped and support
natural vegetation communities. Major land uses include residential, commercial, and
industrial development. Other uses include parks, preserves, and agriculture. As a result
of diverse topography and microclimates, a number of unique habitats and vegetation
communities that support a host of native plant and wildlife species are located within
the proposed Plan Area. In fact, the San Diego region has more rare, threatened, and
endangered species than any comparable land area in the continental U.S., including
endemic plants, and has been identified as a major “hot spot” for biodiversity and
species endangerment (Dobson et al. 1997; Myers et al. 2000). Nevertheless, human
activities have modified many of the region’s plant communities and replaced large tracts
of native vegetation with agriculture and urban development.
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3.2

Biological Resources

The following biological resources discussion is based on information provided in
Section 4.0 of the Plan (see Appendix B).

3.2.1

Vegetation Communities and Habitat Types

Habitat and vegetation communities in the proposed Plan Area reflect the diverse
topography and climate of the region. As a result, a large number of habitat and
vegetation types that support a host of native plant and wildlife species exist within the
proposed Plan Area. Vegetation communities found within the proposed Plan Area
include coastal fringe environments, freshwater wetland, sage scrub, chaparral,
grasslands, oak woodlands, high foothill, montane, and vernal pool habitats. Other land
types include agricultural and non-native landscapes, as well as developed and
urbanized lands.
Figure 3-1 displays the generalized vegetation communities and land cover types that
are representative of the overall proposed Plan Area and the PIZ based on regional
vegetation community mapping from San Diego Geographic Information Source
(SanGIS) and Riverside County that was most recently updated in 2008 and 2007,
respectively. The acreage of each vegetation or land cover type and subcommunity is
also shown for both the proposed Plan Area and the PIZ in Table 3-1. As noted on
Figure 3-1 and Table 3-1, the proposed Plan Area under Alternative 4 would be the
same as the PIZ. In the following descriptions of upland and wetland communities, the
acres for the proposed Plan Area and PIZ are reported for Alternatives 1, 2, and 3. The
acres of each community in the proposed Plan Area under Alternative 4 would be the
same as the PIZ.

3.2.1.1 Upland Communities
Upland communities range from agricultural and disturbed areas to a variety of
chaparral, sage scrub, and woodland communities. Brief descriptions provided for each
community are based on more detailed information in Section 4.2.1 of the Plan.
Active agricultural lands include a variety of agricultural areas, including those currently
under cultivation and those supporting other agricultural activities involving crop
production practices (e.g., nurseries, orchards, field crops, and regularly maintained
pastures). There are 123,240 acres of agricultural lands in the proposed Plan Area.
Within the PIZ, 11,469 acres are agricultural lands.
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TABLE 3-1
APPROXIMATE AREA OF VEGETATION COMMUNITIES/LAND COVER TYPES
(acres)
Approximate Area1
Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type and Subcommunities
Upland Habitats
Agricultural
General Agriculture
Extensive Agriculture (Row Crops, Pastures)
Intensive Agriculture (Dairies, Nurseries, Chicken Ranches)
Orchards and Vineyards
Chaparral, Coastal
Chamise Chaparral (Granitic Chamise Chaparral)
Chaparral4
Ceanothus Crassifolius Chaparral
Interior Live Oak Chaparral
Northern Mixed Chaparral
Northern Mixed Chaparral (Granitic)
Northern Mixed Chaparral (Mafic)
Scrub Oak Chaparral
Southern Maritime Chaparral
Southern Mixed Chaparral (Granitic)
Southern Mixed Chaparral (Mafic)
Chaparral, Montane/Trans-montane
Montane Chaparral
Redshank Chaparral
Coastal
Open Beach
Southern Foredunes
Coniferous Forest
Big Cone Spruce- Canyon Oak Forest
Mixed Coniferous Forest
Southern Interior Cypress Forest, Tecate Cypress Forest
Torrey Pine Forest
Disturbed/Developed
Bare Ground
Disturbed
Urban/Developed Land
Grasslands
Native Grassland (Valley Needle Grassland, Valley and Foothill Grassland)
Non-Native Grassland (Grassland)
Exotic Landscapes
Eucalyptus/Non-native vegetation
Ornamental
Oak Woodland and Forest
Black Oak Forest
Black Oak Woodland
Coast Live Oak Forest (Dense Coast Live Oak Woodland)
Coast Live Oak Woodland (Open Coast Live Oak Woodland)
Engelmann Oak Forest (Dense Engelmann Oak Woodland)
Engelmann Oak Woodland (Open Engelmann Oak Woodland)
Mixed Oak Woodland (Oak Woodland)
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Plan Area2

PIZ3

123,240
12,348
39,055
5,189
66,648
142,204
5,425
36,025
4,231
0
140
14
1
301
3,025
92,848
194
0
0
0
459
301
158
902
721
2
17
162
378,251
0
352,165
26,086
100,579
52,635

11,469
2,092
2,597
259
6,521
8,139
29
1,664
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
6,435
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25,024
0
1,387
23,637
6,222
2,705

47,944
2,851
2,851
0
17,548
28
781
2,246
9,976
2,837
1,391
289

3,517
215
215
0
775
0
33
103
636
2
1
0

Approximate Area1
Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type and Subcommunities
Sage Scrub, Coastal
Alluvial Fan Scrub
Cactus Scrub
Coastal Sage-Chaparral Scrub
Coastal Sage Scrub (Diegan)
Coastal Sage Scrub (Inland)
Flat-topped Buckwheat Scrub
Maritime Succulent Scrub
Riversidean Alluvial Fan Scrub
Riversidean Sage Scrub
Southern Coastal Bluff Scrub
Sage Scrub, Montane/Trans-montane
Big Sagebrush Scrub (Great Valley)
Undefined5

Plan Area2

PIZ3

179,708
133
0
15,933
160,215
302
103
1,434
172
1,131
285
4
4
1,627

9,856
0
0
368
8,534
500
0
35
14
405
0
0
0
0

8,529
2,316
6,213
1,365
1,189
176
29,231
0
830
413
6,023
6,079
0
3,999
11,867
20
457
14
443
5,351
921
148
1,397
3
1,837
769
0
0
260
16

1,638
0
1,639
0
0
0
1,132
0
60
5
207
377
0
151
332
0
4
0
4
125
34
11
36
0
0
44
0
0
0
0

992,306

64,599

Wetland Habitats
Aquatic Freshwater
Non-vegetated Floodplain, Channel, Lakeshore Fringe
Open Freshwater (Freshwater, Open Water, Water)
Aquatic Marine
Open Saltwater (Brackish Water, Deep Bay, Estuarine, Intertidal, Shallow Bay, Subtidal)
Saltpan/Mudflats
Riparian
Arrowweed Scrub
Mule Fat Scrub
Southern Arroyo Willow Riparian Forest
Southern Coast Live Oak Riparian Forest
Southern Cottonwood-Willow Riparian Forest
Southern Sycamore Woodland
Southern Sycamore-Alder Riparian Woodland
Southern Willow Scrub
White Alder Riparian Forest
Riparian (Disturbed)
Arundo Scrub
Tamarisk Scrub
Wetland
Alkali wetlands (Alkali Seep, Alkali Marsh, Cismontane Alkali Marsh)
Freshwater Meadow or Seep
Freshwater Marsh (Coastal and Valley Freshwater Marsh, Emergent Wetland)
Montane Meadow
Southern Coastal Salt Marsh
Wetland (Disturbed)
Alkali Vernal Pools
San Diego Mesa Claypan Vernal Pools
San Diego Mesa Hardpan Vernal Pools
Vernal Lake
Total
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Approximate Area1
Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type and Subcommunities

Plan Area2

PIZ3

1
The total area of the Plan Area is estimated to be 992,000 acres. At present, the area of the PIZ is approximately 64,600 acres
(approximately six percent of the Plan Area). Due to slight differences in the boundaries for the Plan Area and vegetation data used in the
analysis, there is a difference in the acreage presented in this table. As this table represents approximate acres, the area of each
community has been rounded to the nearest acre.
2
Plan Area under Alternatives 1, 2, and 3.
3

PIZ under Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 and Plan Area/PIZ under Alternative 4.

4

Due to general mapping, portions of the Plan Area are not specifically categorized as a specific subcommunity.
Due to variances in the coastline for the Plan Area boundary and available regional data, vegetation mapping
is not available for approximately 1,627 acres; therefore, these acres are listed as undefined.
5
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FIGURE 3-1
Vegetation Communites/Land Cover Types
in the NCCP/HCP Plan Area
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Coastal chaparral communities include a wide variety of semi-arid shrubs. Within the
proposed Plan Area, there are 11 coastal subcommunities. Chamise chaparral (granitic
chamise chaparral) is a low-growing chaparral community dominated by chamise
(Adenostoma fasciculatum), with limited shrub diversity and arid understory conditions.
Ceanothus crassifolius chaparral is dominated by hoary–leaf ceanothus (Ceanothus
crassifolius) and chamise. Interior live oak chaparral refers to the tall and dense
chaparral community dominated by interior live oak (Quercus wislizenii), scrub oak
(Quercus berberidifolia), and other evergreen shrub species. Northern mixed chaparral
is a dense, near impenetrable community dominated by scrub oak and chamise.
Northern mixed chaparral (Granitic) is another chaparral community characterized by
tall, dense chaparral distinguished by a few shrub species and little or no understory
growth on poorly developed soils above substantial granite-derived surface rock.
Northern mixed chaparral (Mafic) is characterized by tall, dense chaparral with growth
limited to a few shrub species and little or no understory growth, occurring on
depauperate soils high in magnesium and iron (Mafic soils) above substantial surface
rock. Scrub oak chaparral is a tall chaparral community dominated by scrub oak and
associated with large, evergreen shrubs such as lilac/buckbrush (Ceanothus spp.)
Southern maritime chaparral is a low-growing but sometimes densely canopied
chaparral restricted to sandstone soils in areas heavily influenced by a coastal climate.
Southern mixed chaparral (Granitic) is a mid-sized to tall woody chaparral dominated by
chamise often situated on steep north- and east-facing slopes in soils derived from
granite parent material. Finally, southern mixed chaparral (Mafic) contains mid-sized to
tall woody chaparral dominated by chamise often situated on steep north- and eastfacing slopes. There are 142,204 acres of chaparral communities in the proposed Plan
Area. Within the PIZ, 8,139 acres are made up of chaparral.
There are also two montane or trans-montaine chaparral subcommunities associated
with higher elevations. Montane chaparral is characterized by dense stands dominated
by several shrub species, such as manzanita (Arctostaphylos spp.) and lilac/buckbrush.
Redshank chaparral is a tall-growing chaparral community dominated by redshank
(Adenostoma sparsifolium). There are currently no montane or trans-montane chaparral
subcommunities mapped within the proposed Plan Area or PIZ.
Within the proposed Plan Area, open beach and southern foredunes are classified as
coastal communities. Open beach habitats are sandy, unvegetated areas along the
shoreline between the tideline and southern foredune communities. Southern foredunes
is a distinctive habitat which occurs beyond the high tide line and is composed of dunes
with low-lying sandy areas supporting sparse woody shrubs and native annuals such as
sand-verbena (Abronia spp.), sea-rocket (Cakile maritima), beach saltbush (Atriplex
leucophylla), and coastal saltgrass (Distichlis spicata). There are 459 acres of coastal
communities within the proposed Plan Area; however, there are no coastal communities
located within the PIZ.
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The proposed Plan Area also includes several subcommunities within the coniferous
forest vegetation community. Big cone spruce – canyon oak forest is dominated big cone
spruce (Psuedotsuga macrocarpa) with a shorter, dense sub-canopy of canyon oak
(Quercus chrysolepis) and a very sparsely vegetated herbaceous layer. Mixed
coniferous forest habitats include Coulter pine forest, ponderosa pine forest, Sierran
coniferous forest, mixed oak-coniferous big pine/coulter pine, mixed evergreen forest,
and Jeffrey pine forest. Southern interior cypress forest and Tecate cypress forest
consist of isolated stands of cypress (Cupressus forbesii or C. arizonica ssp.
stephensonii), which are relictual elements from a more widespread Pleistocene flora.
Torrey pine forest is an open forest of relict Torrey pines (Pinus torreyana) and
sandstone soils that occur along the coastline where significant fogs and mesic
microhabitats are present. There are 902 acres of coniferous forest in the proposed Plan
Area, but none of these acres are mapped within the PIZ.
Disturbed and developed areas make up the largest proportion of the proposed Plan
Area (more than one-third). Disturbed areas can consist of bare ground, or when
vegetated, are dominated by weedy indicator species. Disturbed land is identified as
areas having less than 20 percent cover (by area or frequency of occurrence as
determined during the site assessment) of native plants. Urban/Developed lands include
areas that have been permanently altered for human use. There are 378,251 acres of
disturbed/developed lands in the proposed Plan Area. Within the PIZ, 25,024 acres are
disturbed/developed.
Grasslands within the proposed Plan Area include both native and non-native
grasslands. Native grasslands, including valley needle grassland and valley and foothill
needle grassland, are found on clay substrates and support perennial native bunchgrass
species. Non-native grassland (Grassland) is typified by a dense-to-open cover of
annual and broadleaf, herbaceous grasses. The proposed Plan Area includes 100,579
acres of grasslands, while the PIZ includes 6,222 acres of grasslands.
Exotic landscapes include non-native eucalyptus woodlands as well as ornamental
landscapes dominated by non-native plant species, including intentionally or actively
planted areas usually associated with aesthetic improvement of developments. There
are 2,851 acres of exotic landscapes in the proposed Plan Area. Within the PIZ,
215 acres are mapped as exotic landscapes.
Within the proposed Plan Area, oak woodland and forest includes a range of
subcommunities. The black oak forest community is a persistent subclimax vegetation
community dominated by black oak (Quercus kelloggii). Black oak woodland is
dominated by black oak and has a well developed understory and is associated with
Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) (Holland 1986). Coast live oak forest, also known as
dense coast live oak woodland, is very similar to the coast live oak woodland habitat
described above except that it is characterized by having a denser, closed canopy.
Coast live oak woodland, also known as open coast live oak woodland, is an evergreen
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woodland characterized by a sparse distribution coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia) with
varying, relatively open understory components. Engelmann oak forest (dense
Engelmann oak woodland) is similar to Engelmann oak woodland, except for tree
density. Engelmann oak forests have a denser, more closed canopy than Engelmann
oak woodlands and contain a less dense understory. Engelmann oak woodland (open
Engelmann oak woodland) includes woodlands dominated by Engelmann oaks, and
usually contains some coast live oaks as well. Mixed oak woodland (oak woodland)
refers to broad-leaved, forest/woodland habitats which exhibit a strongly tiered canopy of
oaks (Quercus kelloggii and Q. chrysolepis) and mid-sized trees. There are 17,548 acres
of oak woodlands and forest in the proposed Plan Area. Within the PIZ, 775 acres are
oak woodlands and forest.
Similar to the chaparral communities, coastal sage scrub communities are a prominent
vegetation community within the proposed Plan Area. The coastal sage scrub
communities include 10 subcommunities. Alluvial fan scrub forms in washes and alluvial
fans and is characterized by a co-dominance of woody coastal sage scrub, chaparral,
riparian plants, and annual herbaceous species within a short distance of one another.
Coastal sage-chaparral scrub refers to a transitional habitat containing plant species
representative of both sage scrub and chaparral vegetation. Diegan coastal sage scrub
comprises low-growing, aromatic shrubs that are drought-deciduous. Cactus scrub is a
subtype of Diegan coastal sage scrub that supports a high density (greater than
60 percent) of prickly pear (Opuntia littoralis) (U.S. Forest Service 1997). Coastal sage
scrub (Inland) occurs within San Diego County at elevations above 1,000 feet above
mean sea level. Flat-topped buckwheat scrub is a scrub community dominated by flattopped buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum) and is found in interior valleys 10 to 24
miles from the coast. Maritime succulent scrub is a low-growing, relatively open
vegetation community often dominated by drought-deciduous shrubs with a rich mixture
of cactus and other succulents. Riversidean sage scrub is a form of coastal sage scrub
characterized by low-stature, aromatic, drought-deciduous shrubs and sub-shrubs.
Riversidean alluvial fan scrub is a Mediterranean-type shrubland restricted to floodplains
and the periphery of drainages where deeply bedded, sandy alluvium supports plant
species adapted to nutrient poor soils. Southern coastal bluff scrub applies to an open
mix of native succulents and low-lying shrubs that are adapted to moisture-laden winds
and salt spray. There are 179,708 acres of sage scrub coastal communities in the
proposed Plan Area, with 9,856 acres within the PIZ.
The sage scrub communities also include big sagebrush scrub, which is a
montane/trans-montane subcommunity. Big sagebrush scrub is dominated by big
sagebrush (Artemesia tridentata) and is found on a variety of soils and terrain. There are
four acres of big sagebrush scrub mapped within the proposed Plan Area; however,
there are no montane/trans-montane subcommunities mapped within the PIZ.
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3.2.1.2 Wetland Communities
Although wetland communities represent a smaller percentage (less than 5 percent) of
the proposed Plan Area, this category includes a variety of distinct subcommunities.
Brief descriptions provided for each community are based on more detailed information
in Section 4.2.2 of the Plan.
There are two aquatic subcommunities: freshwater and marine. Aquatic freshwater
communities include non-vegetated channels, floodways, lakeshore fringe, and open
water. Aquatic marine communities include open saltwater (brackish water, deep/shallow
bay, intertidal, estuarine) and saltpan/mudflats. There are 8,529 acres of freshwater
subcommunities within the proposed Plan Area, and 1,638 acres of aquatic freshwater in
the PIZ. There are 1,365 acres of marine subcommunities within the proposed Plan
Area, although none of these acres are mapped within the PIZ.
There are nine riparian subcommunities within the proposed Plan Area. Arrowweed
scrub is composed of moderate to dense cover of arrowweed (Pluchea sericea). Mule fat
scrub is a tall, herbaceous riparian scrub strongly dominated by mule fat (Baccharis
salicifolia). Southern arroyo willow riparian forest is a riparian vegetation community that
is dominated by arroyo willows (Salix lasiolepis). Southern coast live oak riparian forests
are open to locally dense evergreen woodlands primarily dominated by coast live oak.
Southern cottonwood willow riparian forest is a riparian community dominated by
cottonwood and willow trees. Southern sycamore woodlands are sparse riparian
communities dominated by California sycamore (Platanus racemosa) and coast live oak.
Southern sycamore-alder riparian woodland is a tall, open canopy, broadleafed, winterdeciduous streamside woodland dominated by western sycamore (Platanus racemosa)
and often white alder (Alnus rhombifolia). Southern willow scrub is a dense riparian
community dominated by broad-leafed, winter-deciduous willow trees (Salix spp.).
Finally, white alder riparian forest is a riparian community dominated by white alder.
There are 29,231 acres of riparian communities in the proposed Plan Area, with 1,132
acres within the PIZ.
There are also two disturbed riparian subcommunities. Arundo scrub is characterized by
the dominance of Arundo donax, a large, bamboo-like plant from Mediterranean Europe
and southern Asia. Tamarisk scrub is a type of riparian scrub dominated by non-native,
highly invasive tamarisk (Tamarix spp.). Within the proposed Plan Area, there are 457
acres of disturbed riparian, and there are four acres of disturbed riparian mapped within
the PIZ.
Wetlands are a sensitive biological habitat that are regulated at the federal, state, and
local levels. Alkali wetlands, including alkali seep, alkali marsh, and cismontane alkali
marsh, are characterized by saturated soils dominated by emergent, herbaceous
monocots. Species typical of this habitat include yerba mansa (Anemopsis californica),
spiny rush (Juncus acutus), and San Diego marsh elder (Iva hayesiana). Freshwater
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meadows or seeps are localized microhabitats situated in moist or wet soil around
springs or seeps, where wetland herbs and herbaceous perennials, especially sedges
and grasses, are concentrated. Freshwater seeps are often associated with grasslands
or meadows. Freshwater marsh includes coastal and valley freshwater marsh, and
emergent wetlands. Freshwater marsh habitat consists of saturated soils that remain
wet through much of the year and support stands of perennial, emergent monocots.
Uniform stands of bulrushes (Scirpus spp.) or cattails (Typha spp.) often characterize
this habitat. The montane meadow vegetation communities include wet and dry montane
meadows and wildflower fields. Montane meadows support mesic fields of herbaceous
perennials, bunchgrasses, and sedges. Southern coastal salt marsh and mudflats are
coastal lagoon habitats that are characterized by low-energy tidal movement, river
inputs, and increased sedimentation. Common species include California cordgrass
(Spartina foliosa), pickleweed (Salicornia virginica), saltwort (Batis maritima), and seablite (Suaeda californica). Disturbed wetland habitat includes those areas with less than
20 percent cover (by area or frequency of occurrence as determined during the site
assessment) of native plants. Within the proposed Plan Area, there are 5,351 acres of
wetland communities, and 125 acres of wetlands mapped within the PIZ. As described
below, some of these acres are mapped as vernal pools.
Among the wetland subcommunities are vernal pools, ephemeral wetlands that support
a unique association of biota adapted to periodic or continuous inundation during the wet
season and the absence of soil moisture during the dry season. Vernal pool habitat
designation may include both road rut vernal pools and naturally formed pools, and
includes the watershed that feeds the pool. In San Diego County, natural vernal pools
are usually either San Diego mesa hardpan vernal pools or San Diego mesa claypan
vernal pools. Within the proposed Plan Area, there are vernal pools identified as San
Diego mesa hardpan vernal pools and vernal lakes. Alkali vernal pools and San Diego
mesa claypan vernal pools may also exist. Named after their saline-alkali soils, alkali
vernal pools form over a large area in the inland valleys. There is an alkali vernal pool at
the Salt Creek vernal pool complex in southwestern Riverside County (Riverside County
Integrated Project [RCIP] 2003). San Diego mesa claypan vernal pools are similar to
hardpan vernal pools except they have basins sealed by a thick veneer of clay. These
pools occur on marine terraces on the coastal plain and have finer textured soils than
the hardpan pools. They are often associated with mima mound topography. San Diego
mesa hardpan vernal pools are a very low-growing plant community of herbaceous
perennials and annuals that are adapted to seasonal ponding on hardpan iron and silica
rich substrates relatively impervious to the downward flow of water. As a result, the
rainfall in these coastal basins slowly evaporates over an extended period, allowing a
unique assemblage of plants to grow during the interim. Large vernal pools that form in a
basin and remain saturated for a longer duration are called vernal lakes. For some
vernal lakes, vegetation in deeper portions may resemble freshwater marshes
(RCIP 2003).
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3.3

Sensitive Vegetation Communities

Vegetation communities considered sensitive by the Water Authority within the proposed
Plan Area are those considered to be rare or threatened in the region, including all
wetlands, riparian habitats, waterways, coastal sage scrub, native grasslands, and oak
woodlands.

3.3.1

Sensitive Habitats

Sensitive habitats within the proposed Plan Area are those in the region that support
sensitive plant and wildlife species, and/or are under the protection of federal or state
regulations. Sensitive habitats in the proposed Plan Area include all wetlands, riparian
habitats, and waterways. Other sensitive habitats include upland scrub habitats, native
grasslands, and native woodlands. Assessments of the sensitivity of habitats are based
primarily on Holland (1986) and the California Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB;
2008).

3.3.1.1 Critical Habitat
Critical habitat includes areas determined to be essential to the conservation of listed
species. There is critical habitat designated or proposed for seven covered plant species
and seven covered wildlife species. There is also critical habitat for vernal pool fairy
shrimp, which is a Major Amendment Species. The location of critical habitat within the
PIZ and Plan Area is displayed on figures in the Conservation Analysis (see Attachment
B-1 of the Conservation Analysis which is included as Appendix B of the Plan).
There is critical habitat located within the PIZ for San Diego ambrosia, thread-leaved
brodiaea, Otay tarplant, and spreading navarretia. Critical habitat for San Diego thornmint and willowy monardella is present within the Plan Area but not the PIZ. There is
designated final critical habitat for Munz’s onion within Riverside County; however,
critical habitat does not occur within either the PIZ or the Plan Area. Table 3-2 provides a
summary of the acres of critical habitat within the PIZ and the Plan Area as compared to
the total critical habitat designated or proposed for each plant species.
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TABLE 3-2
CRITICAL HABITAT FOR COVERED PLANT SPECIES (acres)

Covered Species
San Diego thorn-mint
Acanthomintha ilicifolia
Munz’s onion╪
Allium munzii
San Diego ambrosia1
Ambrosia pumila
Thread-leaved brodiaea
Brodiaea filifolia
Otay tarplant
Deinandra conjugens
Willowy monardella
Monardella viminea
Spreading navarretia2
Navarretia fossalis

Within the
PIZ

Critical Habitat
Within the
Plan Area

Total Critical
Habitat

0

83

671

0

0

176

76

693

802

38

54

597

547

6,318

6,330

0

73

73

118

1,057

6,872

╪

Major Amendment Species
Proposed critical habitat only.
2
Acreages in Table 3-2 reflect the area of re-proposed critical habitat. Of the total final critical habitat
for spreading navarretia, there are 49 acres designated within the PIZ and 327 acres designated
within the Plan Area.
1

There is critical habitat located within the PIZ for San Diego fairy shrimp, Quino
checkerspot butterfly, southwestern willow flycatcher, least Bell’s vireo, and coastal
California gnatcatcher. As recently as October 2009, re-proposed critical habitat
indicated that there is also critical habitat for arroyo toad within the PIZ. It should be
noted that the critical habitat for Riverside fairy shrimp is present within the Plan Area
but not the PIZ. There is designated final critical habitat for vernal pool fairy shrimp
within Riverside County; however, critical habitat does not occur within either the PIZ or
the Plan Area. Table 3-3 provides a summary of the acres of critical habitat within the
PIZ and the Plan Area as compared to the total critical habitat designated or proposed
for each wildlife species.
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TABLE 3-3
CRITICAL HABITAT FOR COVERED WILDLIFE SPECIES (acres)

Covered Species
Invertebrates
Vernal pool fairy shrimp╪
Branchinecta lynchi
San Diego fairy shrimp
Branchinecta sandiegonensis
Riverside fairy shrimp
Streptocephalus woottoni
Quino checkerspot butterfly
Euphydryas editha quino
Amphibians
Arroyo toad1
Anaxyrus (=Bufo) californicus
Birds
Southwestern willow flycatcher
Empidonax traillii extimus
Least Bell’s vireo
Vireo bellii pusillus
Coastal California gnatcatcher
Polioptila californica californica

Within the
PIZ

Critical Habitat
Within the
Plan Area

Total Critical
Habitat

0

0

597,821

46

2,854

3,085

0

25

306

997

23,499

62,125

768

20,260

109,110

147

3,326

120,824

459

11,258

38,000

5,372

58,984

197,303

╪

Major Amendment Species
Acreages in Table 3-3 reflect the area of re-proposed critical habitat. Of the total final critical habitat
for arroyo toad, there is no critical habitat designated within the PIZ or Plan Area.
1

3.3.2

Sensitive Species

Numerous plant and animal species listed as rare, threatened, or endangered are known
or expected to occur within the proposed Plan Area. Biological evaluation for the Plan
determined which of several thousand sensitive species occurring within the area
warranted consideration for coverage. Ultimately, 89 sensitive species were analyzed.
The evaluation considered species’ present population declines, diminishing habitat,
levels of sensitivity, and survival risk. Assessments of the sensitivity of species were
based primarily on California Native Plant Society (CNPS; 2001), State of California
(2004a, 2004b), and USFWS (2004).
Based on current listing and sensitivity information, habitat distribution data, and best
professional judgment of Water Authority biologists, a total of 63 species (26 plant
species and 37 wildlife species) occurring within the proposed Plan Area were
determined to warrant coverage under the Proposed Plan and are proposed for
coverage. Species identified for coverage under the Plan represent those most likely to
be affected by Water Authority activities and those meeting biological sensitivity criteria
(see Section 1.2 of Appendix B of the Plan).
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3.4

Water Resources and Water Quality

3.4.1

Surface Water

Water resources are affected by natural conditions such as annual precipitation
variability, landform and flow patterns as well as human activity. In the San Diego area,
all waterways west of the Peninsular Range mountains ultimately reach the Pacific Coast.
All streams, tributaries, and rivers have an associated watershed. The proposed Plan Area
spans nine of San Diego’s 11 watersheds. Many of the watersheds are delineated into
smaller sub-watersheds or hydrologic units (HUs) that drain to specific water bodies or
features. Watershed boundaries follow the major ridgelines around river channels and
meet where the water flows out of the watershed, usually the mouth of a stream or river.
Most streams in the region have surface water impoundments that capture and regulate
flow. Surface water originates as snow melt and rainfall runoff and runoff from imported
water supplies. Annual precipitation in San Diego varies from less than 11 inches near the
coast to more than 25 inches farther inland near the Laguna Mountains.
Regional Water Quality Control Boards (RWQCBs) have the responsibility of protecting
water quality in nine regions throughout California. The San Diego Basin Water Quality
Control Plan of 1994 (Basin Plan) forms the basis for the regulatory programs of the San
Diego RWQCB. The Basin Plan contains water quality goals and policies, descriptions of
existing conditions, and discussions of solutions. It also includes an implementation plan
describing actions by the RWQCB and others that are necessary in order to achieve and
maintain the water quality standards. In San Diego, the Basin Plan covers most of San
Diego County and portions of southwestern Riverside County and Orange County.
Increasingly, water quality standards and planning efforts focus on watersheds and
hydrologic units.
RWQCB sets forth water quality objectives for constituents to protect the quality of
surface waters. The RWQCB is responsible for implementing the National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Program, which regulates surface waters and
groundwater. The NPDES Program is a set of permits that apply to various activities that
generate pollutants with potential to impact water quality. These permits regulate point
(industrial) and non-point (stormwater) sources of pollutants into water resources.
Compliance with the permit requires that a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP) be prepared and implemented for any project larger than one acre in size.
During the preparation of a SWPPP, BMPs are identified that would prevent a discharge
of sediment and other pollutants into nearby waters and drainage courses. Typically,
post-development BMPs to treat water quality are concerned with nuisance water and
first flush events.
Surface water quality is affected by development and urbanization. Any activity in a
watershed can affect water quality, quantity, and/or rate of movement. Pollutants in urban
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runoff can result in degradation of water quality. Different geographic areas in the
proposed Plan Area have different water quality issues, depending on land use activities
in the watershed. Common water quality concerns in the area include coliform bacteria,
sediments, trace metals, nutrients, and pesticides. Impaired water bodies are those that do
not meet required water quality standards, as identified by Section 303(d) of the federal
Clean Water Act.
Under Section 1602 of the California Fish and Game Code, CDFG regulates activities
that would divert or obstruct the natural flow or substantially change the bed, channel, or
bank of any river, stream, or lake that supports fish or wildlife. CDFG has jurisdiction
over riparian habitats (e.g., southern willow scrub) associated with watercourses.
Jurisdictional waters are delineated by the outer edge of riparian vegetation or at the top
of the bank of streams or lakes, whichever is wider. CDFG jurisdiction does not include
tidal areas or isolated resources. The California Fish and Game Code requires a
Streambed Alteration Agreement with CDFG for projects affecting riparian and wetland
habitats.

3.4.2

Water Supply and Use

The Water Authority supplies water to the San Diego region. Up to 90 percent of the
region’s water supply is imported from outside the county. MWD supplies imported water
to the Water Authority from the California State Water Project and the Colorado River.
The remainder is obtained from surface runoff to reservoirs, recycled water, groundwater
resources, and through water conservation. Water in surface reservoirs comes from
surface water as well as imported water. The Water Authority distributes water to its
Member Water Agencies that, in turn, deliver water to end consumers.
Water uses in the region include residential, commercial, industrial, and agricultural
activities. Agricultural, commercial, and industrial activities consume the most water. The
Water Authority's demand projections change in response to regional population growth
forecasts as reported by the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG), and
changes in water use practices within the county. The Water Authority responds to the
various service demands by increasing imports, modifying its distribution system, and
increasing efforts to develop local yield and conservation practices which make water use
as effective and efficient as possible. The Water Authority has pursued efforts to provide
greater dependability of service through expansion of its emergency supply and delivery
capabilities. The Water Authority works with Member Water Agencies to develop local
water supplies while reducing regional water demand through conservation programs.
The Water Authority does not provide recycled water; however, many of the Member
Water Agencies have recycled water treatment facilities and provide recycled water.
Recycled water is used for irrigation of agriculture, park areas, and landscaping, as well
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as industrial uses. Recycled water is non-potable, and its use is restricted in areas that
drain into surface reservoirs used for potable water.

3.5

Land Use

The proposed Plan Area is located in 17 municipalities plus the county of San Diego and
the county of Riverside. The tribal lands within the proposed Plan Area are limited to
those of the Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians located in southern Riverside County.
The PIZ overlays tribal lands in two locations; however, future improvements are
anticipated to be limited to pre-existing rights-of-way. Land use agencies designate land
uses for parcels and properties within their jurisdictions as part of long-range or general
planning process in order to facilitate local land use decisions. Table 3-4 provides a
breakdown of general land use categories for the proposed Plan Area and the PIZ. The
land use classifications have been compiled as general categories for all the jurisdictions
in San Diego and Riverside counties (Table 3-4). The information in Table 3-4
represents existing or allowed land uses, which differs from the large-scale vegetation
mapping used to display land cover types in Table 3-1. General land uses within the
proposed Plan Area include agriculture, commercial and business centers, industrial,
military, open space and preserves, parks, public facilities and utilities, and residential
areas. Areas for roadways and vacant lots are also included in the land use categories
for the proposed Plan Area.
TABLE 3-4
LAND USE IN THE PROPOSED PLAN AREA (acres)1
Proposed
Plan Area
79,646
18,247
18,894
183,252
183,272
269,919
239,166

Land Use Category
Agricultural
Commercial/Office
Industrial
Parks and Recreation
Public Facilities and Utilities
Residential
Vacant/Transportation

PIZ
7,198
1,402
1,027
12,775
3,742
18,856
19,542

Source: Land use information compiled from SANDAG (2008) and Riverside
County TLMA Geographic Services (2007)
1
The total area of the proposed Plan Area is estimated to be 992,000 acres. At
present, the area of the PIZ is approximately 64,600 acres (approximately six
percent of the proposed Plan Area). Due to slight differences in the boundaries for
the proposed Plan Area and data, there is a difference in the acreage presented in
this table. As this table represents approximate acres, the area of each land use
category has been rounded to the nearest acre.

Urban development covers much of the San Diego area, particularly along the coast,
around the city of San Diego, and the portion of southwest Riverside within the proposed
Plan Area. Open space, parks, and recreation areas are typically along ridges and
mountain ranges, and in the east county area of San Diego County. Figure 3-2 illustrates
the general locations and boundaries of state and county parks, national forests, and
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preserve lands covered by an existing or proposed NCCP and/or HCP. Many parks,
offering passive recreation opportunities such as hiking, are located in the undeveloped
areas. Other activities associated with this land use include camping, biking, and
picnicking.
Urban and residential development is more extensive in the lower elevations of the
coastal plain of San Diego County. Residential land uses include single-family and multifamily residential housing, as well as rural and low density single family lots. Agricultural
uses are predominantly the orchard crops (e.g., avocado and citrus) of northern San
Diego County and portions of Riverside County. Agricultural uses continue to be
displaced by new development as substantial tracts of agricultural land are currently
proposed for, or are actively being converted to, residential development.
The remainder of the proposed Plan Area is made up of commercial, office, industrial,
military institutions, public facilities, and roadways. Commercial land uses typically
consist of business parks, retail shops, restaurants, and local businesses. Industrial
areas are usually plant operations, such as manufacturing. Public facilities include
government offices, schools, universities, and churches. Utilities include areas for power
plants, water treatment plants, electrical substations, and associated easements and
rights-of-way.
The Water Authority develops projects and maintains infrastructure to accommodate
current and future regional water demands. The development and maintenance of water
infrastructure projects is determined in part by the condition and location of the existing
water supply infrastructure in relation to the projected demand. Planning for Water
Authority facilities is based on population and growth projections provided by SANDAG,
which considers planning and decisions of local land use agencies. The Water
Authority’s CIP is reviewed on an annual basis in order to account for changes in longterm projections and respond to the region’s water demands in accordance with planned
growth.

3.5.1

Conserved Lands

Within the proposed Plan Area, conserved lands include State, County, and city parks,
preserves, and ecological study areas, national forests, private and public lands covered
by open space or conservation easements, and habitat mitigation banks. Preserve lands
are managed for joint use with a priority on protecting sensitive plant and wildlife species
and their habitats. The Water Authority has established more than 3,000 acres of
Preserve Area and MMAs throughout San Diego County (see Section 2.1.2, Preserve
Area and MMAs).
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3.5.2

Regional Conservation Planning

A number of conservation planning efforts have been developed and implemented in the
San Diego region and proposed Plan Area. These regional conservation plans include
the San Diego MSCP, the San Diego MHCP, the Western Riverside County MSHCP,
the AD161 Multiple Species Subregional Habitat Conservation Plan, and the San Diego
Gas and Electric (SDG&E) NCCP/HCP. In addition, a number of plans are currently
being developed, including the MSCP North County, the MSCP East County, and the
Joint Water Agencies NCCP/HCP. Generally, all of these plans identify specific areas
within their area of coverage that should be preserved to assure that habitat in sufficient
quality and quantity remains in the county to support the numerous species
encompassed by the plans. The proposed Plan provides more detail on conservation
plans in the region (see Section 3.2 of the Plan).

3.5.3

Habitat Linkages and Wildlife Corridors

Wildlife linkages and corridors can function to increase the habitat value of blocks of
habitat or to mitigate the effects of habitat fragmentation. Linkages are generally
considered to be any connective land between larger blocks of habitat that promotes
movement of a variety of species and/or ecosystem processes. These connections can
facilitate the movement of larger animals and can serve as “live-in” habitat for smaller
species – both of which can improve gene flow among populations. Corridors are
generally considered to be linear (often narrow) features that connect larger blocks of
habitat and provide for movement, dispersal, and migration of wildlife species. The
linkage or corridor may not have continuous natural habitat but form a series of viable
habitat patches (“stepping stones”) or may have very narrow constrictions
(“bottlenecks”). The geographic area, time scale, and species of interest will affect the
functional level of the linkage or corridor, which can be generally described as regional
corridors and local corridors.
Regional corridors are important in promoting dispersal of individuals that allow a
species to repopulate areas (e.g., following a wildfire or other catastrophic event) and to
exchange genetic materials among larger, disjunct populations. Due to the high
incidence of habitat fragmentation in coastal southern California, regional wildlife
corridors have begun to receive significant attention by Wildlife Agencies and
conservation groups. The development of regional conservation plans with proposed
reserve systems has increased the importance of and attention paid to conserving or
establishing/enhancing these features. Despite this attention, substantial uncertainty
surrounds the design of and key features for specific linkages and corridors (Beier,
Majka and Spencer 2008). The San Diego MSCP adopted a general guideline that a
significant corridor should have an average width of 1,000 feet to provide for most larger
wildlife species’ movement, including some edge buffering. Pinch points less than
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1,000 feet may be permissible for relatively short distances, but must have a minimum
width of 400 feet for no more than 500 feet linear distance (City of San Diego 1998).
Local corridors often are short, relatively narrow linkages between two or more small,
connected patches of habitat, which allows them to function as a larger block of habitat.
The larger interconnected block enables viability and promotes population stability
through regular genetic interchange, even though each individual habitat patch may be
too small for the long-term survival of a wildlife population. The length and width
(including any buffering from incompatible land uses/activities) and habitat patchiness
within a corridor can greatly affect its effectiveness. The more effective wildlife corridors
allow unobstructed movement of the species; however, some local linkage/corridors are
comprised of closely-spaced patches of habitat. Limiting activities within and adjacent to
local corridors can have a great effect on the suitability of corridors. Depending upon the
particular species’ needs for a linkage/corridor, utility service corridors, emergency
access routes, and recreational trails may function as corridors.
Crestridge HMA, San Miguel HMA, and Rancho Cañada HMA occur within county of
San Diego MSCP core habitat linkages. The Tijuana River Valley and San Luis Rey
River HMAs are also located along key river corridors. In addition, Water Authority
rights-of-way may be used as local wildlife linkages and corridors where they occur in
native habitats and rural settings. Habitat linkages and wildlife corridors are important to
the viability of regional planning efforts. In some instances, the presence of a utility
corridor may serve to link habitat patches and ensure the long-term persistence of
habitat connections. In other instances, surface features or prolonged construction
activities may permanently or temporarily block corridors.

3.6

Public Services and Utilities

3.6.1

Water Distribution

The Water Authority imports up to 90 percent of the region’s water from MWD and
transmits the water through a system of two aqueducts and 286 miles of pipeline and
associated facilities. The aqueducts consist of five major pipelines with the capacity to
transport 900 million gallons of water a day. Regional distribution facilities are connected
to Member Water Agencies that then deliver water to businesses and residences. The
Water Authority coordinates with Member Water Agencies to fully develop local water
resources through water reclamation, groundwater recovery, and conservation. The
Member Water Agencies are listed in Table 3-5.
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TABLE 3-5
WATER AUTHORITY MEMBER WATER AGENCIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Carlsbad Municipal Water District
City of Del Mar
City of Escondido
Fallbrook Public Utility District
Helix Water District
City of National City
City of Oceanside
Olivenhain Municipal Water District
Otay Water District
Padre Dam Municipal Water District
Pendleton Military Reservation
City of Poway
Rainbow Municipal Water District
Ramona Municipal Water District
Rincon del Diablo Municipal Water District
City of San Diego
South Bay Irrigation District
San Dieguito Water District
Santa Fe Irrigation District
Valley Center Municipal Water District
Vista Irrigation District
Vallecitos Water District
Yuima Municipal Water District
Lakeside Water District

The Water Authority developed its Master Plan and CIP to provide the San Diego area
with storage and delivery facilities necessary to meet the region’s future demands. As
discussed in Section 1.3.1.1, the Master Plan provides long range planning and a
roadmap for individual construction projects administered by the CIP. Projects identified
in the CIP provide the necessary infrastructure and capacity to provide water to Member
Water Agencies in the region.

3.7

Socioeconomics

3.7.1

Population, Housing, and Employment

SANDAG and local jurisdictions of San Diego County periodically prepare forecasts of
population, housing, and economic growth for the region, cities, unincorporated
communities, and other geographic subdivisions. The San Diego region’s population
was estimated at approximately three million people for 2006 (SANDAG 2007a). The
region’s population is projected to grow to approximately 3.9 million people in 2030 of
which two-thirds of the growth is expected to be from in-county births. For this same
period, housing units and civilian employment are projected to increase to accommodate
the population growth (SANDAG 2006).
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Historically, most population growth occurred around the general area of the City of San
Diego and coastal areas. A significant increase in growth also occurred in the southern
portion of San Diego County and in the northern coastal cities as well. The rapidly
growing population has increased the demand for housing. Between 1990 and 2000,
total housing units increased by slightly less than ten percent, which was substantially
less than the region’s population growth. Total housing units are projected to grow an
additional 13 percent by 2010, while the population growth is projected to grow 15
percent during this period (SANDAG 2006a, 2006b). The Regional Comprehensive Plan
(RCP) adopted by SANDAG in 2004 serves as the long-term planning framework for the
San Diego region. It provides a broad context in which local and regional decisions can
be made that balances housing demand, directs growth to urbanized areas, and
integrates local land use and transportation decisions.
The San Diego region includes numerous community facilities, such as government
offices, public facilities, military facilities, school districts, universities, as well as
residential, agricultural, and commercial areas. Much of the economic activity has
historically centered around the city of San Diego. Employment in the region includes
private sector, government, military, civilian non-military, self-employment, and domestic
workers. Employment in the private sector, particularly software, computer services,
electronics, biotechnology, and communication industries, have been increasing since
the mid 1990s.

3.8

Environmental Justice

Environmental justice requires that no person, because of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, age, income, or handicap, be disproportionately affected by adverse health
or environmental impacts resulting from any federal activity (Title VI and federal
Executive Order 12898). An initial step in analyzing environmental justice is to identify
the occurrence of an environmental justice population within a project area. The
proposed Plan Area covers almost one million acres and includes the majority of the
population in the San Diego region and a portion of southwestern Riverside Count.
Minority and low-income populations are not concentrated or disproportionately located
within the area of affect of the proposed Plan.
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